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Abstract models the production rates and trajectories of low-energy
ions that impinge on accel grids. The objective of the work

A simple method for experimentally measuring the presented in this paper is to determine the relative I
neutralization length, which is defined as the length of the contributions of low-energy ions produced by charge-
region downstream of the accel grid within which all ions exchange collisions and electron-impact ionization to the
produced with low kinetic energies impinge on the grid, is impingement current, to measure the length of the region of
presented. Preliminary calculations and supporting date are strong electric fields downstream of the accel grid within
presented to show that charge-exchange, not single- or multi- which all low-energy ions are drawn to the accel grid, to
step electron-impact ionization collisions are the dominate extend the Kerslake model to include other effects (e.g.
production mechanism for low-energy ions. Effects of facility effects) and to use this complete model with electric
varying the thruster operating conditions, grid set geometry field data and data from the Kerslake model to verify
and neutralizer operating conditions on the neutralization measured impingement currents.
length are included and they show that the changes predicted
using a simple theory agree quite well with measured values. Experimental Apparatus and Procedure
A 1-D model which describes the production of charge-
exchange ions and yields results that agree with measured Tests were conducted using a Space Electric Rocket
impingement currents to within +30% is presented. The Test II (SERT II) ion thruster that had been modified to
use of this 1-D model also suggest that the higher-than- operate on inert-gas propellants. 3 The ion beam extracted
expected impingement-current-to-beam-current ratios from this thruster was neutralized by a movable, hollow-
observed in many ground-based tests are due to facility cathode neutralizer which for all data presented here, was
effects and will not be present when ion thrusters are positioned 23 cm downstream of the accel grid and 8 cm off
operated in high-pumping speed facilities or space. the thruster centerline. The power supplies, voltmeters and

ammeters illustrated schematically on Fig. 1 were used to
Introduction control and measure the operation of both the ion thruster

and the neutralizer and were configured conventionally
The primary objective of ion optics, i.e. the screen except for the impingement-current meter. This ammeter

and accelerator (accel) grids of an electrostatic ion thruster, was moved from the ground side to the high-voltage side of
is to accelerate ions produced within a discharge chamber to the accel-grid supply to eliminate current leaks to ground
high-exhaust velocities. In properly designed ion optics,
these high velocity beamlet ions exit the thruster and inmUSIEn
produce thrust without striking the grids themselves. ACCEL

However, if the optics are poorly designed it is possible that s'
a significant number of beamlet ions will strike the accel DC . S

grid causing it to sputter erode. In addition to striking the rv 1
accel grid directly, some beamlet ions will have charge- - oc "" NEUTRALIZER

exchange collisions with neutral atoms (e.g. unionized 1oscAIncRGE
propellant atoms or background atoms in the vacuum tank) CAHOD- CAMER ACL

and produce ions with low kinetic energies that may be su^ 1DC E Gr- NEUTJ

drawn into the accel grid and also contribute to its erosion. SCREEN DC KEER DC V

Low-energy ions could also be produced downstream of the A-,DE ? - S
P Y

accel grid as a result of collisions between electrons and (.SCREEN v . ' "R AS

neutral atoms. The relative magnitude of this low-energy D SUPPLY SUPp
L

Y V(

ion current component compared to that created by charge- "EER V O

exchange collisions is determined by the density and energy- suPpv
distribution of the electrons in the beam plasma. DSCIIA.GE SUvPPY .NG

Kerslake' developed an analytical model to predict
the low-energy-ion-impingement current under prescribed
ion-thruster operating conditions. Similarly, Peng, et al. 2  Fig. 1 Electrical Schematic
developed a three-dimensional numerical simulation which
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which could introduce significant errors in the /LA-level Relative Magnitudes of Ilipingeiisent-loii-Producliuon
currents measured during some experiments. The clamping Meclianismis
diodes shown on the figure were used for the majority of the
experiments conducted to guarantee that the neutralizer In a previous investigation, a I-D theory to predict
emission current [JEI exactly matched the beam current [J1] the differential impingement current per ion hcamlct [dJij
independent of the polarity of the coupling voltage [Vcl. created within a differential length [dz] was presented. 4

During this study four different grid sets were used; two This differential current, which was calculated by
constructed from molybdenum and two from a poly- determining the number of low-energy ions created by
crystalline, synthetic graphite. The dimensions of these grid charge-exchange and electron-impact ionization collisions is
sets are summarized on Table 1. The 19-hole and both 7- given by
hole grid sets were mounted at the center of the masked-
down SERT II thruster where uniform discharge plasma
properties could be assured. dJi - Jn ae n,,(z) dz * e n,(7.) n,,(7) ,(z) v,(z) A, dz ,(I)

To measure the properties of the downstream region,
two probes were used. Specifically, a bent-emissive probe wr e product of (te ba t io currc), (he
described previously 4 was used to measure the potentiale (the u

charge-exchange cross-section), n,(7) (the neutral-densityfields downstream of the grid sets and a 3.2-mm-dia.
spherical Lang r proe ws used to mease pasma profile) is a production rate per unit length of charge-
spherical Langmuir probe was used to measure plasmaa r p e w s u d to m e l exchange ions. Multiplying this rate by the differentialproperties (electron temperature and density). Both of these e nge i li the differential

length [dz] yields the differential current due to charge-probes could be moved axially and radially throughout the engt i the differential current due t
exchange collisions. Similarly, the differential current due

downstream region to collect potential and plasma-density to electron-impact ionization is given by the product of ne(z)information. All tests were conducted in a diffusion-
ma. .. c on t in si (the electron density), ae(z) (the electron-impact-ionization

pumped, 1.2-m-dia.-by-5.4-m-long, stainless-steel vacuumumped, .2 dia.- .4 long stainless-steel vacuum cross-section), ve(z) (the electron velocity), n. (the neutral-
chamber, and unless noted otherwise all tests were density proile), and Ae (the cross-sectional area associated

density profile), and A. (the cross-sectional area associatedconducted using xenon as the propellant. with impact ionization within one beamlet).
Only the neutral-density profile is not known in the

Table I charge-exchange component of Eq. 1. On the other hand,

Summary of Grid-Set Geometries the majority of the terms in the electron-impact component
are difficult to determine so it is advantageous to determine
if this component can be neglected in comparison to the

Grid 19-hole 7-hole, 7-hole, 15 cm charge-exchange component. The magnitude of the charge-
Designation 1 cm V/2 cm SHAG exchange component can be estimated as the product of the

production rate of charge-exchange ions and the length [z] of
Beam Dia. 1.2 3.3 2.2 15 a cylindrical volume containing nculral-ground-slale atoms
(cm) _with a density [n] through which a beam of ions is flowing.

Screen- From the survival equation the ratio, of the charge-exchange
Aperture 2.0 10 5.0 1.9 ion current to the beamlet-ion current is given by
Dia. (mm) 1 - exp[-ocenoz]. Using typical numbers for the cross-

section (i.e. 50x10"16 cm 2) , the neutral density
Accel- 2.0 10 5.0 1.4 (lxl012 cm 3) and an estimated length of the region
Aperture (z=l cm) a ratio of 0.5% is obtained. For comparison, the
Dia. (mm) _ ratio of the impingement current produced by electron-

Screen-Grid impact ionization to the beam current was also computed

Thickness 0.51 1.5 0.51 0.38 using the simple model of I-D of neutral-ground-state atoms
( am) flowing from the grids through beam-plasma electrons at a

(mm) density n, - 109 cm 3 and a temperature of 11,000 K
Accel-Grid (1 eV). This ratio is given by
Thickness 0.51 1.5 0.51 0.51
(mm) 4 (1 - u) Tem -e- (2)
Grid 1u T meSpacing 0.51 3.8 1.9 0.51Spacing 0.51 3.8 1.9 0.51 where To is the neutral-atom temperature (-500 K), m. and
(mm) me are the neutral atom and electron mass and iu is the
Screen-Grid propellant-utilization efficiency. Using a maximum impact-
Open-Area ionization cross-section (aei 10"16 cm 2)6, a conservative
Fraction (%) 54 67 67 67 propellant utilization efficiency of 0.5, and a length z =

1 cm a value of 0. 1% is obtained. Hence even with these
Accel-Grid extreme assumptions, the electron-impact-ionization
Open-Area 54 67 67 34 contribution to the impingement current should be
Fraction substantially less than that due to charge-exchange (0. 1% v
(%_ 0.5%). It is also possible that metastable atoms produced in

Grid Mo C C Mo the ion source could flow through the electrons of the beam

Material plasma and be ionized. Because the density of these atoms
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should be at least an order of magnitude below the ground- 19-HOLE GRID SET
state-neutral density and the peak cross-sections for V 1000 V SOLID - REMOTE BACKFILL
ionization of ground state and metastable neutral are similar, O 75 J - 2.2 m OPEN - LOCAL BACKFILL

it is argued that impingement-ion production from
metastables should be negligible (< <0.1%). The preceding o o o o o, - s%
preliminary calculations suggest that charge-exchange 5 - 0 0% - 7%
collisions dominate the production of low-energy ions, that 0 0 - 23%

single-step ionization may produce a few ions, and that aU
ionization from the metastable state is very unlikely. A Ao AO

Because the order-of-magnitude calculations did not 25 0 o
show conclusively the electron-impact ionization was * * * *
negligible, a preliminary experiment was conducted in which z
one species of gas was used as the propellant and a second X
species was introduced into the vacuum tank either locally 2 4 6 8
(near the accel grid) or remotely (2.7 m downstream of the BACKGROUND ATOM DENSITY Ino] (cm 3 )
accel grid). The increases in the background atom density a X , Ar

a) Xe Propellant, Ar Backfillwere measured using a hot-filament-pressure gauge located
I in downstream from the thruster. Different gaseous
species were used for the propellant and backfill because the 10oo
cross-sections for charge-exchange between ions of one O-40o
species and atoms of another is 3 orders of magnitude 2 s -
smaller than the cross-sections for charge-exchange between "
ions and atoms of the same species. 7 While the cross- so
sections for charge-exchange between ions and atoms of two D Qo

Uspecies is very small, the electron-impact-ionization cross- o
sections are only 2 to 3 times larger for xenon (one species) oo
than argon (the other species). Thus, any changes in the ,** * * *
impingement current induced by increasing the background W 20 - I Q  A
density of the second species should be due to electron- * * * *
impact ionization of the background atoms and not charge- - i I I I «o"
exchange. This experiment to determine the magnitude of
the electron-impact ionization was conducted using the SERT BACKGROUND ATOM DENSITY Inl lcm-3)
II ion thruster with the 19-hole grid set operated at the b) Ar Propellant, Xe Backfill
conditions presented in the legend of Fig. 2. The
impingement current was measured as the background atom Fig. 2 Background-Atom-Density Effects on
density was increased by locally (the open symbols) and then Impingement Current

by remotely (the solid symbols) introducing the backfill gas.
In addition to the effects of background density on
impingement current, this figure also shows the effects of thruster ingests some of it and since the discharge voltage is
changes in propellant utilization [i] (accomplished by high for a thruster operating on argon, this ingested xenon is
holding the beam current constant and varying the thruster ionized readily and becomes a substantial contributor to the
flow rate) on impingement current. These data show that extracted beam current. The xenon beam ions can then
remote introduction of argon when the thruster is operated charge-exchange with the back-filled xenon atoms and thus
on xenon propellant (Fig. 2a) causes negligible changes in contribute to the impingement current. This mechanism is
the impingement current and llat local introduction of argon supported by the observation of a steady decrease in the
causes the impingement current to increase -5%. It is discharge voltage to a value similar to that for a thruster
argued that this small increase in the impingement current is operating on xenon as the background-xenon density
due to modest argon ingestion, its subsequent ionization increases. Second, it may be argued that a greater number
within the discharge chamber, and extraction as a small of thermalized (Maxwellian) electrons possess enough
fraction of the beam current that does charge-exchange with energy to ionize the xenon because its ionization potential is
the argon backfill. The data of Fig. 2a show that changes in lower than that of argon. To determine if Maxwellian-
the propellant utilization cause the greatest changes in the electron-impact ionization contributes to the production of
impingement current and considering only three sources for low-energy ions, an experiment was conducted in which the
neutral atoms (the discharge chamber, the local backfill, and - Maxwcllian-clcctron temperature was varied and the
the remote backfill) these data suggest charge-exchange corresponding changes in the impingement current were
between the xenon beam ions and xenon propellant atoms measured. To obtain the required data, the SERT II ion
from the discharge chamber (determined by the propellant thruster was equipped with the 15 cm SHAG set, operated at
utilization) dominate the production of low-energy ions. the conditions presented in the legend of Fig. 3, and the

The impingement current v. background-atom-density spherical-Langmuir probe was used to measure the
data obtained using argon as the propellant and xenon as the Maxwellian-clectron temperature of the beam plasma. The
backfill gas are presented on Fig. 2b and they show great neutralizer bias voltage was swept from -50 to 50 V, and the
impingement-current sensitivity to local xenon backfill (open electron temperature data presented on Fig. 3a were
symbols). Currently two reasons for this trend have been measured 1 cm downstream from the grid centerline. They
postulated. First, when xenon is introduced locally, the show that positive bias voltages induce an electron
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Sthe typical one measured downstream of the 7-hole, I-cm
z o 15-cm SHAG SET dia. grid set 4 and shown in Fig. 4 are used determine if an

Sv. - 1000 v ion will strike the grid. From this figure it is evident that
S-. a v. -s 0  the potentials downstream of the accel grid show two distinct

u f ' m . a34 mA eq. x., regions, one containing strong electric fields (the near-field
Z PO. 1.6x10

5 Torr region) the second having weak electric fields (the far-field
I region). The distance between the boundary between the

u cc regions and the accel grid is defined as the neutralization
x o length [(f] because electrons from the far-field region that

o o o reach this boundary should be reflected downstream, hence
no electrons should be present upstream of ti. The data of

-so -40 3 0 -io o 10 20 30 40 50 Fig. 4 also indicate that all charge-exchange ions produced
NEUTRALIZER BIAS VOLTAGE [20 -0 0 0 20 30 in the near-field region (0< z< (,) will impinge on the

accel grid and contribute to the impingement current. A
a) Maxwellian Electron Temperature careful examination of the figure reveals that only very

slight potential barriers exist near the centerline of individual
S2.0 - ion beamlets. At first glance it may seem that they might

3 prevent charge-exchange ions created in the far-field region
S 0 0 o o o o o * from migrating upstream of I,, and reaching the accel grid.

S1.s5 - Closer examination shows, however, that these barriers doz
w not represent a continuous potential ridge across the entire

ion beam; thus, it is possible for charge-exchange ions
1.0  

produced in the far-field region to contribute to the
z impingement current by flowing between the ion beamlets.

S0.5 - The data of Fig. 4 also show that no substantial, axial-
Q potential gradients exist in the far-field region so the rate at

Z which charge-exchange ions produced in this region impinge
_ 1 I I I 1 I I I I I on the accel grid is dctcrmined by the direction they arc

-50 -40 -30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 moving when created. If it is assumed these ions are
NEUTRAZER BIAS VOLTAGE Vc created with an isotropic velocity distribution, the probability

b) Impingement Current that an ion created downstream of tI will impinge on the
accel grid is equal to the ratio of the solid angle subtended

Fig. 3 Effects of Neutralizer Bias Voltage on by the accel grid (determined at the point where the ion was
Maxwellian Electron Temperature and created) to the total solid angle through which ions can
Impingement Current escape (4r). Assuming further that the creation of charge-

exchange ions is independent of radial position (a 1-D

temperature that is about 0.5 cV and negative bias voltages
induce a temperature that is about 3.5 eV. This change in , o
temperature should induce a 10-order-of-magnitude increase 7 (OL. lo ~HO  

SET

in the electron-impact ionization rate factor (the relative- ". soov
, .S mA

velocity/cross-section product). If it is assumed that the J ..
. . * 46 mA eq. iXel

other downstream plasma properties remain constant (i.e. the P -s.,o.-
neutral and electron densities), such a large increase in rate
factor should induce a gigantic increase in impingement
current. The data of Fig. 3b show, however, that
impingement current remained almost constant at 1.6 mA
(1% of Ja) as the neutralizer-bias voltage was changed from
50 to -50 V. Thus it is concluded that electron-impact- 0
ionization by Maxwellian beam-plasma electrons does not I
contribute significantly to the production of low-energy ions
that can be subsequently drawn into the accel grid and
contribute to the impingement current.

Theoretical Development

Determination of the Differential-Impingement-Current- Fig. 4 Typical, Downstream, Equi-Potential-Surface
Integral Limits Map

On the basis of the analysis and experimental results
of the proceeding section it is argued the charge-exchange is approximation) this ratio of solid angles (or accel-grid-view
the only significant production mechanism for low-energy factor [Fg]) is given by
(impingement) ions and consequently only the first
differential component of Eq. I need be integrated. Since 1_ z
the final destination of a charge-exchange ion is controlled 2 (3)
by the potential field where it is created, potential maps like Ir + z
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where ra, the exposed accel grid radius, is not necessarily grid, between adjacent apertures was assumed to be black.
equal to the active radius of the accel grid through which the This models a single-aperture grid set. For multi-aperture
ion beam is extracted. It is noted that Ruyten 8 is sets, this surface would need to be gray-specular with a grey
developing a view-factor model which reflects 2-D effects scale becoming increasingly black for holes near the
and can, therefore, be used to model this aspect of charge- periphery of the grid set and at axial locations far
exchange-impingement-current production. downstream.

Because charge-exchange ions can originate from two The simulation procedure involves the emission of
distinct regions, the impingement current must be calculated neutral/photon particles from the planar, discharge-plasma
as the sum of two integrals. First, the charge-exchange-ion emission surface and tracking them until they reach one of
rate-factor must be integrated from 0 to ,t to account for all the two black surfaces. Neutral/photon particle emission
charge-exchange ions created in the near-field region and with equal probability in all downstream directions from the
second the product of the accel-grid-view factor and the rate- discharge-plasma emission surface is prescribed to simulate
factor must be integrated from ,, to oo to account for all the the flow of neutrals from the discharge chamber. The
ions produced downstream of t n. Specifically, the neutral-density profile at the downstream surface (located at
impingement current is calculated by evaluating the an axial position z) is determined by 1) counting the number
following integrals of particles absorbed on it per unit area (equivalent to the

number of neutrals crossing this area per unit time), 2)
converting this count profile to a current-density profile (i.e.

Ji = B ace[ no(z)dz + B ace Fg no(z) dz (4) neutral/cm 2/sec) through division by the area of the surface
0 . and 3) dividing by the mean speed of atoms with the

Assuming the neutral density profile is constant within the discharge-chamber temperature to obtain a radial, atom-
region from fn to o, the integral of the accel-grid-view density profile. This simulation procedure was repeated for
factor can be evaluated yielding an effective length for the several z values to obtain the complete, axi-symmetric
impingement of charge-exchange ions created downstream of downstream density field.
tn. This length (the effective charge-exchange-ion-extraction Applying the Monte-Carlo-simulation procedure for
length [tee]) is equal to 'A of the exposed accel-grid the 7-hole, 1-cm grid set, the normalized, propellant-density
diameter. profile presented on Fig. 6 as the circular points was

obtained. These density data were normalized by dividing
Neutral Density Profile Calculations

The last variable required before Eq. 4 can be
integrated is the neutral density profile [n,(z)]. This profile 1.o

can be estimated using a Monte-Carlo simulation rocedure z
developed for radiative-heat-transfer calculations. This 0.8 -
simulation procedure can be used because the motion of U
photons within the appropriate radiative enclosure o 0.6
approximates the motion of isotropic-neutrals in the low- a A F, expi-z i
pressure environment of a grid set. The geometry used to o4 -
model the aperture pairs used in these studies is pictured on F,= 0.69
Fig 5. It shows the grid and other domain boundaries as -5, = 0.48 cm
either diffuse (absorption and outward re-emission with a 0.2
cosine distribution), specular (angle-of-incidence equals z 0
angle-of-reflection), or black (completely absorbing). For 1 2 3 4 5
this simulation, the surface located downstream of the accel AXIAL POSITION Izl (cm)

Fig. 6 Monte-Carlo-Simulation Results and
Corresponding Exponential Curve Fit

SCREEN ACCEL
GRID GRID

SPECULAR SURFACE the number density at position z by the propellant density
SS URFACES within the discharge chamber [nj. To approximate the

Monte-Carlo results, the exponential curve fit shown as the
solid line on the figure was used. This and similar curve

'e fits describing the neutral density expansions for other grids
- were quantified using a characteristic length (the source-

DFUES SU-FAES neutral-expansion length [fs]) and the source-neutral exit
Sfraction [F]. For the data of Fig. 6, t, is 0.48 cm and F, is

, , c 0.69 (i.e. the density at the accel grid is 69% of the source
0§ Z density [n,]). The values of the source-neutral-expansion

SPULAR lengths and the source-neutral exit fractions for the grid sets
W SPECULAR

SSURFACE of interest, determined in this way, are presented in Table 2.
Using the approximation for the neutral density

profile, the impingement current can be calculated by
Fig. 5 Grid-Set Geometry Used for Monte-Carlo substituting the exponenlial-curve-fit expression [Fig. 6] into

Simulations Eq. 4 to obtain the following integrals for the production of

5
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Table 2 impingement current [Ji] is determined by summing results

Source-Neutral-Expansion Parameters from Eq. 8 over all apertures in a grid set.

Comparison of Neutralization-Length Data obtained for
Grid 7-hole, 7-hole, 15 cm Different Grid Sets
Designation 1-cm 'A-cm SHAG Values for tn can be computed using a model

Source-Neutral- 0.48 cm 0.25 cm 0.79 mm developed by Kerslake, l specifically

Expansion Length [tj __ _

Source-Neutral 0.69 0.75 0.31 , t VT- 5 =(R- 3R-_ 4) (9)

Exit Fraction [FJs  JB

where Ag is the beamlet cross sectional area. To simplify
comparisons with experimental data, the Kerslake expression

impingement ions via charge-exchange collisions between will be cast in terms of normalized perveance-per-hole,tO
beamlet ions and propellant atoms which is given as

J,4 = jB ace (1 -n,)F FexP- d P .- [ , (10)
S . (5) VT

JB 0 ,n, (1 -r) F, -' z -exl -Z dz where

2 + [r + 2] [ o  2  (11)
9 m,

In this equation the term (I - nu) accounts for thc reduction and the effective-acceleration length [e] is approximated by
in the source-neutral density as the beam current increases. ,1

Integrating Eq. 5 results in the following equation for the d (12)
source-dominated-impingement current [Ji,J ] (tg + ts)

ji, = J c Cn, (1 - Tu) F, - exp-] +  Combining Eqs. 9 through 12 one obtains

(6)

J9 on, (1 -)F' l x - exp -z Pzdz (1+3R -4RI.5 (13)
2B-e-p 1 JrzLT r 7 L P

2 .' I. + z j ) This equation defines a non-dimensional-neutralization length
[it] that can be compared to experimentally measured

where the last integral must be evaluated numerically, values.

In addition to charge-exchange ions being created by
collisions between beamlet ions and propellant atoms, it is Experimental Results

also possible that ions could be created by collisions between
beamlet ions and background neutral atoms present within Neutralization Lengths

vacuum facilities having finite pumping speeds. To Emissive probes are commonly used to determine

determine this background-dominated-impingement-current potentials of plasmas having densities greater than

component [Ji.b] a constant (background) neutral density [i.e. - 109 cm-3, however, their use in electron-deficient

no(z) = nb] was substituted into Eq. 4. Integration then environments like those near grid sets of ion thrusters is not

yields common and is more difficult." However, Smith
et. al.1 2 developed a technique called the Inflection-Point

JB ace nb [ 2 2'A (7) Technique (IPT) which can be used in these environments.

J.b - 2 * The method (as used in this study) involves measuring the
current drawn to or emitted from a hot-filament emissive

The total impingement current, which can be compared to a probe as its potential is swept over a range from below to

measured-impingement current is obtained by summing both above the potential of the local environment. When the

the source- and background-dominated-impingement probe potential is greater than the local potential it emits

currents, i.e. electrons to and collects ions from the surroundings and
when the probe potential is lower than local potential it

S= Ji,s + Ji,b (8) collects electrons (if they are present) from the
surroundings. Because the probe can emit electrons readily,

The remaining unknown in these equations is ,,, so a the curvature of the probe-current-v.-voltage trace changes at

primary objective of the research described next will be to the local potential making this potential identifiable. The

determine t , analytically and experimentally. It should be only disadvantage of this method is that it is time

noted that all equations presented to this point yield consuming. To obtain potentials from which ,, can be

impingement current per beamlet [Ji]. The total determined (like those presented on Fig. 4), the emissive

6
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probe is positioned at a discrete axial and radial position,
current/voltage data are collected and then later analyzed to 3 7 L n-cm GRID SET

determine the local potential. This procedure must be v =-soo v
repeated at several axial positions until sufficient data are o m 46 mA eq. (xe)

I P = 8.5x 106 Torr
obtained to determine t n. Relevant data can also be 2
obtained quickly by sensing the floating potential of a hot KERSL MODEL
emissive probe as it is swept axially from a point several 5 E

centimeters downstream to a grid aperture. When both o \
techniques were used with the 7-hole, I-cm grid set typical -
results like those shown in Fig. 7 by the solid line (floating N
potential) and data symbols (IPT) were obtained. While the < 0
floating potential data do not match true local potential
obtained using the inflection-point method at locations close 1 2 3 4

to the accel grid, the values obtained further downstream BEAM CURRENT [Jo] (mA)
agree quite well. Most importantly, both sets of data show a
rather sudden decrease in potential at 0.6 cm (labeled the Fig. 8 Effects of Beam Current on 1n
floating-potential-break point) thereby suggesting that either
method can be used measure the distance from this point to
the accel grid yielding I n. This result is important for this -
study because it shows that in can be determined using the E o 75

7-HOLE. % -cm GRID SET
relatively simple procedure of measuring the axial variation c v H 500L  V J GRI 2 AE
of the floating potential and identifying the location at which m - 19 mA eq. (Xe;: Po = 7.3x10o6 Torr O
the slope rather suddenly changes from near zero to a o 0
positive value. o o o

7 HOLE. I cm GRID SET Z
v- 10000 ' KERSLAKE MODEL

20 - v. * s V -
J.. - omA < 0.25

N
FLOATING-POTENTIAL-BREAK POINT

10 FLOATING POTENTIAL
DATA

S 0 0 2 SCREEN-GRID POTENTIAL IV+] (V)
_ AXIAL POSITION II (Icm)

o Fig. 9 Effects of Screen-Grid Potential on t,

0 they tend to follow the trend of the predicted values in that
o they increase slightly as the screen-grid potential is

increased. Similar data showing the effect of increasing the
30 accel-grid potential from -1600 to -300 V on t n are

presented on Fig. 10. These experimental data show that as
Fig. 7 A Comparison of Inflection-Point and Floating the accel-grid potential is increased, t, linearly decreases

Potential Data from 1.25 to 0.25 cm. The Kerslake data presented on the
figure also show a decrease in I, with increasing accel-grid

Values for t n determined using this procedure have potential, however, they show some curvature and a less-
been measured and compared to those obtained using the negative slope compared to the experimental data. Both data
Kerslake model over a wide range of operating conditions.
Figure 8 shows the effects of varying the beam current from
0.25 to 3.75 mA on ,t for the SERT II thruster equipped
with the 7-hole, 2-cm grid set and operating at the o -HOLE. % -cm GRID SET 1.25

O v. = 1000 V; JB 2.0 mA
conditions presented. The experimental values for t n are o m = 46 mA eq. (Xe); Po = 8.5x10 6 Torr
shown by the circular data points and the solid line o - 1.00
represents values predicted by the Kerslake model (Eq. 9). o
The experimental data show that ,t is relatively constant at 0.75
an asymptotic value near -0.5 cm for higher beam current z
(above 1.5 mA). A comparison of the circular data and the KERSLAKE MODEL 0 - 0.50 0
solid line shows that both the experimental and predicted 0 <

values for t n agree very well. _
O - 0.25 <

The effect of screen-grid potential, over the range 0

600 to 1600 V, on t,, is presented on Fig. 9. Again the
circular data points are the experimentally measured values 1600 -1400 -1200 000 -800 -600 -400

and the solid line represents values computed using the ACCEL-GRID POTENTIAL [V.] (V)
thruster conditions and the Kerslake model. The
experimental data show some scatter, however, in general Fig. 10 Effects of Accel-Grid Potential on t n

7
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sets do, however, predict tn values, which are of comparable .o.
magnitudes, so the agreement between them is also - -KERSLAKE MODEL
considered to be good. o o o o o o o  o

The effect of changes in the ambient xenon density 0.4

induce on t n were determined by operating the SERT II 7-HOLE. Ya-cm GRID SET
thruster at a constant condition (given on Fig. 11) and Z 0.3 - = 1ooo v-j

introducing xenon 2.7 m downstream from the thruster to z = -500 v
increase the background atom density. The circular data 0.2 - = 2 mAe e0.2 m = 19 mA eq. lXe)

points on the figure show that as the density was increased < P = 7.3x10 6 Torr

from 2.5x10 1" to 4.5x10 11 cm"3, (t remained constant at 0.
< 0.1

0.48 cm and this result agrees with the value predicted by ,
the Kerslake model (0.49 cm).

Z 300 600 900 1200

E 0NEUTRALIZER KEEPER CURRENT [JN] (mA)

7-HOLE, '/Y-cm GRID SET
c v= 1000 v: V = -500 V Fig. 13 Effects of Neutralizer Keeper Current on fn

Jg 
= 

2.0 mA

I,-- -- KERSLAKE MODEL
Zo.so - 0o o o o The data of Figs. 8-13 show that only the beam
j o o o current, screen-grid potential and the accel-grid potential

0 affect fn, but data showing the effects of grid-set geometry
F- on fn have not been presented. The order of magnitude

N .differences in the beam current extracted from the 7-hole-
< grid and SHAG sets necessitates that such a comparison

between experimental and theoretical data be performed
i i i xi0o" using normalized perveance-per-hole [P] and the non-

S 3 4 5 dimensional-neutralization length [i,]. The experimental
BACKGROUND ATOM DENSITY [nol (cm 3) data obtained for the: I) 7-hole, /2-cm-grid set (the circular

Fig. I Effects of Background-Atom Density on data points), 2) 7-hole, 1-cm-grid set (the square points),
Fig. Effects of Background-Atom Density on and 3) 15-cm SHAG set (triangular data points) are

presented on Fig. 14 along with the Kerslake values (the
solid line, Eq. 13). This figure shows that the circular data

Experiments were also performed to determine the points agree very well with the predicted values over the

effect of changes in the neutralizer bias voltage and keeper entire perveance range investigated, the square data points

current on ( n. The measured (circular points) and the agree well for perveance values above 0.5, and the triangles

predicted values (solid line) showing the effects of agree for perveance values below 0.25. In general however

neutralizer bias voltage variation from -10 to 10 V on t, are all the data presented agree fairly well with the predicted
given in Fig. 12. These data show that the neutralizer bias values for in.
voltage has no effect on the measured or computed values
for ,, which remained constant at -0.42 cm and 0.49 cm 10 v= 100oo v
respectively. The data of Fig. 13 show that increasing the ,= v = -50o v

neutralizer keeper current from 300 to 1200 mA has no I
effect on either the measured value of t n (the circular data a
points) or the Kerslake-model value (the solid line). These 07-HOLE. Y-cm

data, obtained at the thruster conditions given on the legend 6 c7-HOLE, 1-cm
daa S15-cm SHAG

of the figure, again agree quite well.o
n< 4

Z N
W - KERSLAKE MODEL

2 0

S0.5 0009 O O
'-KERSLAKE MODEL 0 0 Z I I

0o o o o o o o 0.5 1.0 1.5
04 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 1.0 1.5

S0.4 NORMALIZED PERVEANCE-PER-HOLE IPI
I-

S0.3 - 7-HOLE. Va-cm GRID SET Fig. 14 Comparison of ti Data Obtained on 7-hole-
v. = 0ooo v Grid and SHAG sets

SV = -500 V

0.2 - J = 2 mA

Sh = 19 mA eq. (Xe) Direct comparison of it and normalized perveance-
N P = 7 3x106 Torr per-hole obtained from the Kerslake model with results from

01 the three grid sets as either the screen- or accel-grid
t  potentials vary becomes inconvenient because both

z -0o -5 0 5 10 normalized perveance-per-hole and the net-to-total voltage

NEUTRALIZER BIAS VOLTAGE [Vcl (V) ratio [R] vary. To eliminate this problem both sides of

Eq. 9 were multiplied by the square root of the current

Fig. 12 Effects of Neutralizer Bias Voltage on f n  density (approximated as the beam current divided by the

8
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grid area) eliminating the dependence of the Kerslake model well as neutralizer operating parameters on I n. It is,
on beam current and allowing direct comparison between the however, the effect of these parameters on the measured
three grid sets. The effects of varying the screen-grid impingement current and their agreement with compuled
potential from 500 to 1600 V on this parameter are currents (Eq. 8) that is of primary interest. Figure 17 is a
presented on Fig. 15 for the two, 7-hole-grid and the SHAG comparative plot showing measured and computed
sets. The circular points correspond to the 7-hole, /2-cm- impingement currents as a function of beam current for the
grid data, the square ones to the 7-hole, 1-cm data, the SERT II thruster operating at the conditions given in the
triangles to the SHAG set and the solid line to the predicted legend. The data of this figure show that increasing the
data. This figure shows that the experimental data for the 7- beam current from 0 to 3.5 mA causes the measured
hole-grid sets compares well in magnitude but not trend with impingement current (open circles) to increase linearly from
the predicted values and the 15-cm-SHAG data agree well in 0 to 60 uA where upon direct impingement causes the
trend but not in magnitude. Presented on Fig. 16 are the measured-impingement current to increase dramatically.
effects of varying the accel-grid potential from -1600 to The solid circles presented on the figure are the computed
-300 V where again the circles are the 7-holc, '/2-cm data, impingement currents that were obtained using measured
the squares the 7-hole, I-cm data, the triangles the 15-cm- values of t, (from Fig. 8) and they show excellent
SHAG data, and the solid line the predicted values. This agreement with the measured currents below the onset of
figure shows the experimental data follow similar trends as direct impingement. The solid line on Fig. 17 shows
the accel potential is varied over the aforementioned range impingement currents computed using the Kerslake-model
although the SHAG data and some of the 7-hole, '/-cm data values for en and they agree well with both the open and
are 30 to 50% greater than values predicted by the Kerslake solid circles. Figure 18 presents impingement-current-v.-
model. beam-current data obtained using the 7-hole, 1-cm grid set

which show that the measure impingement current (open
1.o circles) increase linearly from 25 to 75 MA as the beam

SA A A A current is increased from 0.75 to 3.0 mA. Beyond this, the

o. - figure shows that direct impingement occurs. The solid,

SKERSLAKE MODEL O circular points are the impingement current values computed
E 6 o 0-- using measured fn data and the solid line is the current

6 o o obtained using I n values from the Kerslake model. As

I<' 0.4 0 0
S V. = -500 V < 200 -

c 0 7-HOLE, Y-cm - 7-HOLE. Y%-cm GRID SET O
0.2 - 7-HOLE, 1-cm - V,= 1000 V

,A 15-cm SHAG 150 V = -500 V MEASURED
Z rh = 46 mA eq. (Xe)

J_ I 1 I UJ Po 
=  

8-5x10"6 Tort
500 700 900 1100 1300 1500 1700 P 8.5x10T

SCREEN-GRID POTENTIAL IV,] (V) l0oo
S COMPUTED

2 (FROM KERSLAKE t, VALUES)
Fig. 15 A Comparison Between Measured and ( AU

Predicted Effects of Changes in the Screen- 50
0COMPUTED

Grid P'otential z M(d P l FROM MEASURED In VALUES)

1 2 3 41.5

O v = 1000 v BEAM CURRENT [JB] (mA)

o Fig. 17 Effects of Beam Current on Impingement

0 M" AA 1.0 ,' Current for the 7-hole, 'A-cm Grid Set
SA - 1 0

KERSLAKE MODEL

--150 0O

o '1 < 1 7-HOLE. 1-cm GRID SET

S7HOLE. -cm 
0

.5 -. V= 1000 V

0 7-HOLE. 1-cm V = -500 V

A 15-cm SHAG 0 r m = 97 mA eq. (Xe) 0
Z 100 P = 9.6x10

6 
Torr

-1600 -1400 -1200 -1000 -800 -600 -400 MEASURED

ACCEL-GRID POTENTIAL [V ] (V)
u 50 - D

Fig. 16 A Comparison Between Measured and r COMPUTED
Predicted Effects of Changes in the Accel- FROM KERSLAKE VALUES

i P(FROM MEASURED ,n VALUES)
Grid Potential I

1 2 3 4

BEAM CURRENT JBIl (mA)
Impingement-Currents

All of the data presented so far have shown the Fig. 18 Effects of Beam Current on Impingement
effects of varying thruster operating and design conditions as Current for the 7-hole, I-cm Grid Set

9
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expected, this figure shows excellent agreement (within z
20%) between the impingement currents computed using 0 BACKGROUND-DOMINATED
predicted and measured en values and the measured- U
impingement current below the onset of direct impingement. 0.8 7-HOLE. y-cm GRID SET

The impingement currents of Fig. 19 were obtained as the v = 00ooo v
beam current extracted from the 15-cm SHAG set was 0.6 - = mA e. e)

q 0 r m = 46 mA eq. (Xe)
varied from 50 to 600 mA and they show that the measured- . = 8.5xo10 6 Torr

impingement current (open circles) increased from I to 0.4 - SOURCE-DOMINATED
9 mA. This figure also shows good agreement between the z
measured and computed impingement currents (within 30%). 2

U 0.2 -

15 15 cm SHAG SET ____I_

V, 1000 V 1 2 3 4
v = -500 v BEAM CURRENT JBl (mA)
Sm = 740 mA eq. (Xel
P, = 2.8x10

5 
Torr

o10 - Fig. 20 Effects of Beam Current on the Background-
COMPUTED and Source-Dominatcd-Impingement Current

S (FROM MEASURED I, VALUES) Fractions for the 7-hole, V2-cm Grid Set

Z - MEASURED
LU

5

0 COMPUTED 1.0 -

Z (FROM KERSLAKE tI VALUES) I-
Y i U 15-cm SHAG SET

2 I -- 0.8- V, = 1000 V
100 200 300 400 500 600 L V. = -500 V BACKGROUND-DOMINATED

BEAM CURRENT [JUl (mA) m = 740 mA eq. (Xe)

S0.6 Po = 2.8x10O' Torr
L 0.6

Fig. 19 Effects of Beam Current on Impingement
Current for the 15-cm SHAG set u0.4

z

An interesting observation related to the data of 0.2
Fig. 19 is that the measured impingement current should SOURCE-DOMINATED
vary as JB(I - JB/rh) if the source-dominated-impingement E -_ i , i
current is the major component of the impingement current. 100 200 300 400 500 600

The linear variation between JB and Ji, however, suggest BEAM CURRENT [Jsl (mA)

that the background-dominated-impingement current is the . 1 E rr r -major component. To determine if the background- Fig. 21 Effects of Beam Current on the Background-
major component. To determine if the background- - rc - T- Cand Source-Dominated-Impingement Current
dominated-impingement current is the major component Fractions for the 15-cm SHAG Set
when the 7-hole grid sets are used, and the variations in
propellant utilization are to small too see any effect, the
fractions of the total-impingement current due to both the Conclusions
source- and background-dominated components were
calculated using the Kerslake values for i n (from Fig. 8) and Data presented within this paper have shown that ions
the results are plotted on Fig. 20. This figure suggests that which impinge on the accel grid are produced predominantly
for the 7-hole, '2-cm-grid set, which has an exposed accel- by charge-exchange collisions and not by either single- or
grid diameter of 5.5 cm, the production of charge-exchange multi-step-electron-impact ionization. In addition, the data

ions is source dominated. In contrast, the impingement- show that the length of the downstream region from which
current fractions presented on Fig. 21, which were computed all charge-exchange ions impinge on the accel grid [f,] can
for the SHAG set having an exposed accel-grid diameter of be determined by sensing the axial-floating potential profile

- 15 cm, show that the background-dominated-impingement using a hot-filament, bent emissive probe. However, if

current is responsible for the majority of the impingement- accurate potential values are required in this region the

current ions. Thus, the combination of the larger exposed Inflection-Point Method must be used to measure them.

accel-grid area and the higher background pressures Neutralization lengths [f,] measured over a wide range of
associated with the 15-cm-SHAG set causes a fundamental operating conditions (beam current, grid potentials,
change in the dominate impingement-current component. It background atom density, ncutralizer bias voltage and keeper
is noted that the source-dominated impingement current current) using three different grid sets were shown to agree
fraction presented on Fig. 21 may be too low because the well with values predicted using a model presented by

assumptions used to perform the Monte-Carlo simulation for Kerslake.
propellant flow through the grid set neglected the effects of Potential data were presented that suggest ions

adjacent apertures. For the 7-hole grid sets this assumption created downstream of tI can reach the accel grid because

only introduces slight errors but they are much greater for no potential ridge exists to prevent their upstream migration

the 15-cm-SHAG set. More accurate simulations of the through potential-trough regions that exist between adjacent

propellant flow through the 15-cm-SHAG set may result in ion beamlets. Based on this observation, a simple I-D

impingement-to-beam-current ratios more typical of those model was shown to predict measured impingement currents

measured on mercury thrusters (i.e. 0.25 to 0.5% 13). with good accuracy (±30%). The model reflects two

10
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contributions to the impingement current; namely source- 7. Rapp, D. and Francis, W.E., "Charge Exchange
dominated and background-dominated impingement currents. between Gaseous Ions and Atoms," The Journal of
The source-dominated impingement current is a direct Chemical Physics, Vol. 37, No. 11, Dec. 1, 1962.
consequence of thruster operation and can not be eliminated,
however, the background-dominated component is a 8. Ruyten, W.M., "Simple Geometric Model for

consequence of the finite, vacuum-facility pumping speed Estimating the Impingement Current on Ion Thruster
and should be small in high-vacuum environments. The Grids in Ground Testing," Journal of Propulsion and
magnitude of the background-dominatcd-impingcmcnt Power, To be Published.
current component can be estimated by using an effective
charge-exchange-ion-extraction length which is equal to 'A 9. Burns, P.J., Loehrke, R.I., Dolaghan, J.S. and

of the exposed accel-grid diameter. Computed, Maltby, J.D., "Photon Tracing in Axisymmetric
impingement-current data presented for the SERT II ion Enclosures," HTD-Vol. 203, Developments in

thruster equipped with the 15-cm-SHAG set show that the Radiative Heat Transfer, ASME 1992.
higher-than-expected impingement-to-beam-current ratio (2
to 3% for the operating conditions presented) is primarily 10. Andcrson, J.R.,"Thc Divergence Characteristics of

due to charge-exchange ions created through collisions Constrained-Sheath Optics Systems for use With 5-eV

between beamlet ions and background atoms. This suggests Atomic Oxygen Sources," CR - 182238, Jan. 1989.

that if the same tests were conducted in a facility having a Williams, ., "An xperimental Investigation of
high-pumping speed, impinigcimct-to-beai-currcnt ratios Hollow Cathode-Based Plasma Contactors," NASA
similar to those obtained for mercury thrusters could be CR-187120, May 1991.
obtained.
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